
Comedy Night 2021
Was a Wonderful Success

What a fun and funny evening! Our second 
Comedy Night at Greenwich Point on September 
18th was a great success! The evening was perfect; 
no wind, no bugs, just 300 supporters of the Friends 
of Greenwich Point enjoying  dinner and drinks under 
a tent while listening to 4 hysterical comedians from 
NYC. The night would not have been possible without 
our wonderful co-chairs Kerri Kinsella and Stephanie 
Norton. Thank you to the two of them as well as to 
the Town of Greenwich for letting us have the event 
in our favorite setting and to everyone who came and 
laughed! All proceeds will support the conservation, 
education and recreation of Greenwich Point.

Our 2021 Holiday Ornament is Here!

The winner of our fourth FoGP holiday ornament photo contest is Kathy Davis! This year’s ornament was 
inspired by her photo of the Holly Grove in the winter. Kathy has lived in Old Greenwich since she was 5 years old 
and has been a Computer Graphic Design teacher at GCDS for 22 years. The Point has always been a very special 
place to her and she loves the Holly Grove with a fresh snowfall. She created her photo using a collage of different 
views of the Grove and the area around it. 

The 2021 ornament, the ninth in our annual Greenwich Point Ornament series, features a hand painted winter 
scene of the Holly Grove, with the bird feeders and the information shed. The ornaments are a limited edition for 
$20 each and come in a festive silk box, perfect for holiday gifts!

You may purchase them online at www.friendsofgreenwichpoint.org or at the Old Greenwich Farmers Market 
from 2:30-6:00 on Wednesdays. Orders made online can be picked up at the Farmers Market. Other pick up 
options will be organized.
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Photos from Paige Davis, Old Greenwich Photographer

A major focus of FOGP is the preservation and 
planting of native-species vegetation throughout  
Greenwich Point. A large component of this effort is 
eliminating non-native invasive weeds and vines so that 
the desirable plants can flourish. 2021 was a great year 
for the eradication of invasives at Greenwich Point. The 
Town Parks Department was a big help - they cleared 
out several areas with heavy equipment so most of the 
trees we contributed could be planted in groves, similar 
to the mature Holly Grove.

However, without the use of pesticides, many 
weeds and vines could only be eliminated by hand, and 
that is where FoGP took over. On June 18, a group of 
10 FOGP members and volunteers put a big dent in the 
Garlic Mustard Weed population within the fenced-in 
dune areas adjacent to the beach. On June 26, a group 
of about 12 removed a substantial portion of the Mile-a-
Minute Weed around the Point. We organized another 
campaign in early summer to pull Japanese Knotweed,

Mugwort, and other weeds from the dune areas. With 
the addition of the 7 vine-pulling work days in many of 
the forested areas throughout the winter, a total of 13 
invasive-species pulling events took place around the 
Point in 2021, made possible by the work of over 30 
volunteers.

In addition, the Brunswick School junior class of 
over 100 boys worked with us one morning in 
September to pull out more invasives and to plant 35 
trees, including Hollies, White Pines and River Birches, 
as well as 65 new fern plants. The young men were a 
huge help and we had a fun morning with them. All the 
work was done in the Holly Grove and near the 
Founders Rock area, where we are working to re-
establish a healthier, more diverse habitat

A HUGE THANK YOU to all our wonderful 
volunteers. If you would like to contribute to more 
native plantings or help volunteer, just e-mail us. We 
would LOVE to hear from you.

Safe Roads Sundays 
FoGP will again be sponsoring Safe Roads Sundays starting 

November 21st through April 11th.
Traffic is restricted between the hours of 9:00 am and 12:30 pm 

so you can enjoy a safe and picturesque route to walk and ride 
your bikes. Only sanctioned cars will be allowed in during this time 
- including, but not limited to, emergency vehicles, boat owners, 
handicapped drivers and park employees - so please be alert and 
let them by.

Eradication of Invasives and Weeds at Greenwich Point in 2021
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Our Point is in Good Hands

Friends of Greenwich Point consulting team: top - Andy 
Chapin, environmental landscape designer; front row from left - Matt 
Popp, landscape architect; Cynthia Ehlinger, birder, naturalist; Darrin 
Wigglesworth, Park Operations Manager; Dr Gregory 
Kramer, Superintendent of Parks & Trees and Tree Operations Manager, 
Tree Warden. Not pictured are Sarah Coccaro, Conservation Resource 
Manager; Meredith Sampson, birder, naturalist; Diana Klingner, 
environmentalist; Jonathan Fasone, Park Foreman; JoAnn Messina, 
Executive Director, Greenwich Tree Conservancy.

Our Point has never been in better hands. Many 
organizations have been contributing to so many 
aspects of the Point

Friends of Greenwich Point, for one, has 
organized a group of talented specialists (see above) 
to review the vegetative growth, new plantings, and 
invasives with a goal of providing improved native 
habitats. We walk the Point and discuss past, recent 
and future endeavors. Our volunteers help with 
current habitat restoration projects and non-native, 
invasive plant removal plans during the year. In 
addition FoGP actively assists with many native tree 
and shrub plantings. Together with town 
departments, community volunteers and our group, 
we have accomplished a lot - we have planted more 
than 300 trees and dozens of native shrubs in the last 
three years.

The Old Greenwich Garden Club has been 
managing the Butterfly Garden at the mansion site for 
15 years and some OGGC members have also 
weeded the entryway garden on Wednesdays from 
Spring to Fall for the last 5 years. The Knollwood 
Garden Club has maintained the Seaside Garden for 
over 50 years.

The Greenwich Point Conservancy has been 
refurbishing our beautiful historic buildings one by 
one and is currently fundraising for the Chimes 
Building.

Greenwich Green and Clean and Skip the Straw 
Greenwich organize bi-yearly Point clean ups as well, 
and the Live Like Luke group has provided a bucket 
station for those who wish to clean up trash.

Bird Nesting Activity Updates
Ospreys: The Osprey pair, Tod and Holly, returned 
again and raised two successful offsprings this 
summer. The two young birds will spend next summer 
far to the south, returning back to Connecticut the 
following year. The second nest platform on the south 
side of the Park, was unfortunately unused. The FoGP
will be installing a third Osprey nest platform this 
winter in a location to be determined.

Tree Swallows: Tree Swallows, which prefer open 
habitats, again nested successfully within the bird nest 
box located on the sand dune near the gatehouse at 
the entrance to the Park. This year we plan to install 
additional Tree Swallow boxes by the tidal marsh 
habitat on the south side of the Park.

Purple Martin Colony:  With 36 gourds to nest in the 
Purple Martin colony at the beach had another 
successful year. There were 86 eggs, in 19 viable 
nests and 70 fledged. The unusually high heat in June  
killed some of the young but with the new owl guards 
in place predation was not an issue. Sarah Coccaro, 
pictured above, of the Greenwich Conservation 
Commission monitors these gourds with our 
participation. This summer the Department of Energy 
and Environmental Protection (DEEP) came to age, 
sex, weigh and band the babies. Certain colored 
bands represent certain areas. Our area has blue and 
yellow bands so if our birds are spotted elsewhere 
they can easily be identified and we also know if they 
have returned. A new colony will be erected in Byram 
this spring.



Grab a Bucket and Help Keep 
Greenwich Point Clean!

A new bucket station,
which was unveiled at
the Live Like Luke 
Beach Clean Up in April,
gives visitors the  
opportunity to collect 
debris and keep our
natural treasure 
beautiful and safe. 
Organized clean ups 
are effective but  
infrequent. 

Consistent, regular efforts to keep the shoreline 
pristine and healthy for recreation, shell fishing and 
wildlife habitat are necessary, and the bucket stations 
are the perfect solution.

The station, which consists of a wooden stand 
housing 5-gallon buckets, is located next to the second 
concession stand. Plans are in the works to expand the 
program to other locations at Greenwich Point. The 
project was conceived by Kerry Meyers, the founder of 
Live Like Luke, an organization that carries on the work 
of her son Luke, a Greenwich High School student and 
dedicated environmentalist who passed away in 2019.

Megan Morales Wins 2021 
FoGP Scholarship Award

Friends of Greenwich Point is excited to announce 
that this year’s scholarship award, given in honor of 
Mary Raymond, goes to 2021 Greenwich graduate 
Megan Morales. A GHS varsity athlete, who was 
actively involved in Neighbor-to-Neighbor and the 
Roots & Shoots and Natural Beauty clubs, Megan 
plans to study Biology at Western New England 
University starting this fall.

Megan’s favorite course at GHS was Marine 
Biology, and she ultimately hopes to achieve a 
master’s degree in that field. “My aspiration of 
becoming a marine biologist is what keeps me going,” 
she says. “I know that whatever comes my way, I will 
have a way to overcome the obstacle.”

Megan’s aspirations don’t stop there. In 10th 
grade she received a varsity letter for rugby and 
played throughout high school, crediting the GHS 
girls rugby team with starting a new passion. “I loved 
it,” she says. “Now, as I go off to college, I will be 
starting up my own team and begin playing in the fall 
of 2022. I am so excited and hope to meet amazing 
teammates, coaches, and friends.”

As much as she has expressed her gratitude for 
the scholarship, we in turn are impressed with 
Megan’s accomplishments and aspirations, especially 
the dedication she has shown in handling the 
struggles and opportunities that have come her way. 
As Megan puts it, “I am a strong believer that if I try 
my hardest and put in everything I have to offer, I will 
end up with the outcome I was hoping for.”

We wish Megan all the best as she pursues her 
goals at WNE, and have no doubt she’ll be a great 
success at whatever she chooses!
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Love our Point!
Holly Grove Clean-up� Vine 
Cutting�DQG�%XOE�3ODQWLQJ
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Join Friends of Greenwich Point and Parks Dept

Wear long sleeved shirt and pants. Bring garden gloves, 
water bottle and clippers.
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Changing of the Guard
The Board of Directors of the Friends of Greenwich 

Point is an all volunteer board made up of multi-talented 
individuals that share a love of Greenwich Point.

We would like to thank our departing board 
members for all of their hard work and countless hours 
supporting the Friends of Greenwich Point. A big thank 
you to: Amy Healy, Lauren Burke, Dana Yeminy-Soto 
and Leah Schmeidel

At the same time we would like to welcome our 
newest board members: Courtney Buchanon, Mark 
DeRiemer, Patty Nizlek, Lissy Gutierrez and Marc Seiler

2021-2022 
Friends of Greenwich Point Board of Directors

Officers
President Wendy Enelow
Vice President Jane Kuesel
Treasurer  Bill Harnett
Secretary  Courtney Buchanon

Directors
Concerts  Gena Prastos Linhart
Conservation Mark DeRiemer

Diana Klingner
Patty Nizlek
Matt Popp
Marc Seiler
Cynthia Ehlinger (Associate Member)

Education Julie DesChamps
Lissy Gutierrez

Employee Luncheon and Scholarship
Cynthia De Riemer

Membership Jane Kuesel
Newsletter and Website

Margaret Morrison
Ornament Wendy Enelow
Publicity  Jessica Reid

Another Great Year of 
Accomplishments

In the past 12 months the following projects and 
events were accomplished, despite the craziness of 
COVID:

Recreational and Other Projects
• Hosted 3 Summer Concerts near Founders Rock
• Kept the birds fed through the winter 
• Sponsored and funded the 23rd year of Safe 

Roads Sundays
• Hosted the 9th Annual Employee Luncheon
• Provided the second concession stand with 12 

green and white umbrellas
• Introduced the 8th Annual Holiday ornament
• Awarded a scholarship to a Greenwich High 

School senior
• Created a family friendly Springtime Scavenger 

Hunt

Conservation
• Developed an informational sign about the Purple 

Martins and their nests
• Planted new dune grass together with a local boy 

working on his Eagle Scout project
• Organized 14 volunteer days for removing invasive 

non-native plants, Mugwort, Garlic Mustard, and 
Mile-a-Minute vine, throughout the park

• Planted, together with the town, more than 110 
new trees and shrubs

• Constructed a new osprey platform near the clam 
bake area

• Had another successful Holly Grove clean up with 
50 volunteers
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First Sunday Bird Walks
Nov 7, Dec 5, Jan 2, Feb 6, Mar 6

9 - 11:30 am

Join knowledgeable guides 
for fun, family friendly and 
informative bird watching at 
the Point. Bring binoculars 
and meet at the main 
concession stand at the 
south end of the beach. 
All ages welcome. 

Thank You!
Thank you to Kimberly Lee for the wonderful 

article in the Old Greenwich & Riverside Neighbors 
Magazine about our projects and the Comedy Night 
as well as to Kerri Kinsella and Stephanie Norton 
who co-chaired the Comedy Night. Also thank you 
to Mike Gavin who helped with umbrella repair.



Join the Friends of 
Greenwich Point!

This year your membership 
will support:

• Habitat Restoration
• Dune Planting
• Tree and Shrub Planting
• Safe Roads Sundays
• Nature Education
• Summer Concert Series 
• Winter Bird Feeding
• Quarterly Newsletter
• Holly Grove Improvement
• Osprey Platforms

Please help preserve and 
enhance the beauty and 

enjoyment of 
Greenwich Point!

You can also join on our website, 
www.friendsofgreenwichpoint.org
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Membership Form
Become a member of The Friends of Greenwich Point and join us in 
preserving and protecting Greenwich Point and promoting safe recreation. 
Please make your tax-deductible check payable to: Friends of Greenwich Point 
and mail to P.O. Box 711, Old Greenwich, CT 06870. Or you can use PayPal –
www.friendsofgreenwichpoint.org - membership section.

Annual Family Memberships

$25…………………………  TERN

$50…………………………  GOLDENEYE

$100…………………...…..   OSPREY

$250…………………..……  EAGLE

Name_______________________________________________________

Address____________________________________________________

Phone ______________________________________________________ 

Email _______________________________________________________

Friends ofGreenwich Point  
P.O. Box 711
Old Greenwich, CT 06870

www.FriendsofGreenwichPoint.org

@ friendsofgreenwichpoint

http://www.friendsofgreenwichpoint.org/
http://www.friendsofgreenwichpoint.org/

